pH-triggered charge-reversible of glycol chitosan conjugated carboxyl graphene for enhancing photothermal ablation of focal infection.
Subcutaneous abscesses infected by multidrug-resistant bacteria are becoming an increasing challenge to human health. To address this challenge, a surface-adaptive and biocompatible glycol chitosan conjugated carboxyl graphene (GCS-CG) is developed, which exhibits unique self-adaptive target to the acidic microenvironment of abscess (∼pH 6.3) and no damage to the healthy tissue (pH 7.4) around the abscess. Originally, following conjugated with GCS, the absorbance of CG obviously increases in the near-infrared (NIR) region, enabling GCS-CG to generate an increment amount of heat. GCS-CG shows fast pH-responsive surface charge transition from negative to positive, which presents strong adherence to negatively charged bacteria surface in abscess, while exhibits poor affinity to host cells in healthy tissues. The local temperature of NIR-irradiated GCS-CG is estimated to be higher than their ambient temperature, ensuring targeted heating and eradicating the bacteria to reduce the damage to tissue; hence, wound healing is accelerated. Moreover, the in vitro and in vivo biosafety results demonstrate that GCS-CG presents greatly biocompatible even at a high concentration of 1 mg·mL-1. Given the above advantages as well as the simple preparation, graphene developed here may provide a new potential application as a useful antibacterial agent in the areas of healthcare. A surface-adaptive nanomaterial, glycol chitosan conjugated carboxyl graphene (GCS-CG) is developed, which realizes the acidity-triggered bacteria targeting. GCS-CG can result in direct thermal ablation of bacteria and enhancement of the infected wound healing, but exhibit no damage to healthy tissues. The pH-responsive GCS-CG described here, containing no antibiotics, has great potentials in treating bacterial infection and even multidrug-resistant bacteria.